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4I THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 4 18952 ' S

GAMBLING TRICKS. SMILED, LOST HER TEETH.' BEST SPOT TO WHIP BOIS. TRY ISO TO SCARE BRITAIN.

■«port That the r.8. Had Sent an Ultima
tum re Venesnela.

Washing ton,Oct. S.—Despatches stat
ing that Secretary Gluey had given 
Great Britain 90 daysJn whKh to 
cede to arbitration in The Venezuelan 
boundary dispute are pronounced at 
the State Deparement abeurdlties on 
their face. An.ultimatum implies war 
if its conditions are not complied with. 
Congress alone has the right to de
clare war. If any such ridiculous de
spatch as that ascribed to Secretary 
Olney had been sent out he would be 
liable to immediate Impeachment on 
the assembling of Congress. No such 
despatch has been sent. The United 
States has made an urgent represen
tation In favor of arbitration 
has transmitted to Ambassador Bay
ard a carefully prepared brief repre
senting the Venezuelan view of the 
case as adopted by the United States 
and there the matter rests for the 
present.

IX ritopronras for sal®.

XT' OR 8ML&-RH,VKR OREElfTn^r' X Ronds—situated at Little YeJ®0BT 
stocked with large and small trnr - ’ w,fl 
facility for spawning and hatching ’]ne'?7 
ing either 13 or 30 acres of land sS"1*- 
hatchery and house ; proprietors tîw*"• 
larger place at Uxbridge. Apple pakl» 
Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-streetsT To.

MOSLEM RIOTS RENEWED.
Were Not Paid for and Sew the Dentist 

«els Them Bach.
Bridgeport, Çonft., Oct. 3.—When 

Beardsley, the dentist, made Mrs. Jen
kins, of Stratford, a set of false teeth, 
she put them in, said she would wear 
them a while, and, if they needed no 
changes, would pay him. That was 
five years ago. Beardsley has sent ner 
frequent bills, but nothing has ever 
come of it. To-day Beardsley met 
Mrs. Jenkins face to face in the main 
shopping street.

"Good morning,” said he. "When are 
you going to pay me for the teeth ? I 
see you have them In.”

"Oh, very soon,” said Mrs. Jenkins, 
with an uneasy smile. "But I realty 
ought not to pay you, they hurt me 
so.”

Horse - Back 

Riding.

Seventy Armenian* Killed-TBs Cherches 
Fall of Refugees.

BEHIND THE SCENES AT FAMOUS 
MONTE CARLO.

ii
THE SCHOOL BOARD LISTERS TO 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
have■give 

Balia in boi
ï gociation ah 

Catalog»

ac-London, Oct. A despatch from 
Constantinople under the date of Oct.
3, says: The rioting which prevailed 
here on Monday was renewed last 
evening, when the Softas chased and 
attacked every Armenian they met in 
the streets of the Stamboul quarter of 
the city, killing 50 of them during the 
night The Softas also attacked a ■ 
cafe in which there were 20 Armenians 
and killed every one of them. The fu
gitive Armenians are taking refuge in 
the churches. The clergy are untiring 
In their efforts to reatoure them, and 
address the frightened Armenians al
most continuously.

The conduct of the Armenians in go
ing armed to take part in the demon
stration in front of the palace gates on 
Monday is generally cohdemned and 
no doubt is now entertained that the 
rioting originated In an organized 
movement on the part of the Armen
ian Revolutionary Committee. The re- London, Oct. S.—The Westminster
volvers and knives taken from dead or Gazette, in an article under the cap- broken down gamblers. Anybody who 
living Armenians by the police were tlon, “Turn About is Fair Play," says: has lost every penny he has brought 
all of the same pattern. “The other day Lord Salisbury sent with him can on application either

The Armenians in the employ of the an ultimatum to China, and now, ac7 recover 10 per cent, of his losses, or if 
Porte, as soon as they realized the cording to despatches received from u,e sum small his railway fare to 
gravity of the emeute of their country- Washington, Ambassador Bayard has th , . f — £, , £g , ld Thiamen. fled from the city, being afraid been instructed to notify Great Britain “Led vattaue and to given
that the Government would treat them than unless the Venezuelan question last is called the vatique, and is given 
as traitors. They all Returned to-day, is submitted to arbitration within 90 «gainst a regular I. O. U., which has 
however, with the exception at Artym days the Unitetd States will enforce to be refunded before the recipient can 
Pasha, secretary of the Foreign Min- the- Monro Doctrine. It is to be hoped be admitted again to the gambling 
tstry. who Is accused of being in sym- that if the settlement of the question house. We may mention, en passant, 
pathy with the Armenian conspirât- can be hurried up. Lord Salisbury that no less than £40,000 la distributed 
ore will do it, but surely President Cleve- ln thlB gulae every year, and that no

„ ___ land cannot wish to rush us out of k thn_ f,0 000 actually no. id backPress merer as to the Blame lust claims.” LV . . 13 Pald Dac :
Lcindon- Oct. e.—The Graphic says: The St. James Gazette says : “Isn’t The Information of the police to and 
It Is impossible in face of this serious it awful ? But it might be still more outside of the building is so precise 

was the oplnioa_tha/t In cases where a state of affairs for the powers to pro- awful If we only knew exactly wnat that It Is no use for anybody to pre
boy refused the punishment on the ceed immediately with the scheme of the blessed Monro Doctrine was, or tend to have lost £1,000 if he has lost 
hands the_ master should inflict it on Armenian reforms. Tnë" crïminaïTolly • what on earth the United States Gov- only £60. The statement is accepted 

where 11 would be most sec- of the Armenians has tied the hands ernment has got to do with a quarrel wjth great politeness, only he is ask- 
viceanie. °\_tbe authors of the scheme.” between Great Britain and another In- ’ed to _ia]k tl,e rooms with anSympathy vs. she Strap. The Post says : ;Tt is.all very well dependent state." insp^tor and theo' to^ît awhiîe

Dr. Ogden spoke strongly against ; after the event to_arvston. thg'vehe- ------- inspector, and tneo to wait awniie.
the change. " Trustee Kent thought men ce with which the üiu-iammendans Meeting of ibe Syndicate Involved. Ere long the inspector will return and 
that the schools should be attractive, retaliated against the Armenians, but New York. Oct. 3—A hastily called’ tell you not only how much, more or 
not Places of punishment. He did not a11 the circumstances show that a meeting of the stockholders of the less, you have lost, but he will tell 
think that strapping should be ad- crisis affecting the peace of Europe Orinoco Company, the concern which you what- your game was—single or 
ministered on account of the temper “ad arisen. It is not surprising that now operates the lands at the mouth multiple chances, a “martingale" or at 
of the teacher. Children should be tbe Sultan’s guards should not have ot the Orinoco River in Venezuela,was random—and If vou protest he will 
g ven time to consider a thing. Whip- shown the discretion that would have held here to-day behind closed doors. dd information such
ping made a child stubborn. The straps been expected of police controlling or- Moses E. Clapp and the western con- y3t some more inform tlon, sues
was a relic of the old cat 'o nine tails. , dinary European crowds.” /“> tingent were present. Donald Grant. 18 Tou have no luggage ; you dine
which had been a failure In the army I The Daily News denounces what it ! the railroad magnate, who now owns at cheap places,” or “you live at a 
and the navy. Kindness was the ! terms the disgraceful attempt of one the Manoa concession, was also pre- cheap pension,” etc. The above only 

* coarse, cr two English Journals to represent eent. The grant made to the Orinoco goes to show how carefully everything
-trustee C. A. B. Brown said that the Turk as a lamb and the Armenian Company consists of a tract of 14,400.- and everybody is watched. The wait- 

,? CI?°*e had been improperly con- as a wolf in this butchery, "which 000 acres of the richest land in Vene- ere the hotel nrvorletors the railway 
sldered to committee and moved that waa a mere massacre, promising to zuela- The Manoa Company Is the 0fncials and the crouniers living at 
it be referred back. rank with some of the historic crimes wheel within the Orinoco wheel, and ?” JÎ,® a”,, ^croupiers living at

tiédirai testimony °f the Turkish capital.” it is proposed to merge both companies boarding houses all send in the results
Dr. Gullen, pn, the ground thatsuf- Ibe city in a Mate of siege. with a view to securing the protec- of their observations every day.

Relent notice had not been given, mov- The Standard will publish a des- tlon of the ,_state department in the Now, as to the precautions against 
ed that the clause bè struck out. The Patch from Constantinople saying that Imbroglio, between Great Britain and obstinate good luck for punters. The 
itiap could never civilize, said she. :on Wednesday a large number of shops V,?n“uela‘„ D?na,d Grunt said that first is to the fact that the gambling 

wer® other ways of punishing 'vepe -cl?sed and the streets were pa- S the talk of imbroiling the United house is a cercle—a club—to which 
children. Sne would certainly protest I trolled by the police. The whole city I States in the controversy was non- admittance |a e-atned on nresentlng a against the measure and wouid not Tl- 118 virtually ln a state of siege The *en“’ ^ he refused to say Just wh.it
low a teacher to strike a child on any : despatch adds that a witness of the hf5,been accomplished at the meeting, p"d d ,by the administration for 
portion of his or her body : occurrence states a respectable-looking i addln£ that the meeting was of a pri- one day only. This card has to be

Drs. Spence and Noble were in ftivor I Armenian was arrested by two gend vate “ature and that It would be tev- personally renewed every day, and
of the new regulation. The present ! armes on Tuesday while walking m epal days before anything would be nothing Is easier than to refuse this to
, e. «eut children to Mimlco. Thé , the Galata quarter. When he pro- E*ven °ut for publication. The others a too persistent winner. No reason is And If I darst, I’d lick my pa for the
teacher was practically powerless ; tested against being arrested the gene- ?,r£3®?t at the< meeting I declined to vouched for the refusal, and the staff times tbath e’s lieked me!
Zirhlta «bn J -hls hands in bis himeia^Immediately ripped his bocy alacu8s the affalr-__________ __ , 0f "chuckere-out” within easy reach I'd lick my brother, an’ my teacher

Oral PhnlsfcmenL ^he^Ar^enian v, COST $2SQ lo TALK TO A JURYMAN, look too convincing to attempt Intrusion too!
The Clauses nrovid'w*’ . letter on Tuesday inviting1 . -------- or arguments. Should the objection- I’d lick the fellers that call round on

Suction of oral retdinj0 into® sen-or upon the Govern^ient.'^The totter°s:a- An Kxpe-tiTe Joke by n Man Who Wanted able punter be too big game for such Sister after tea,
liasses of the schools werf also de ed that none of his followers would Darran» Hanged. a summary proceeding there is quite An I d keep on licking folks till I
bated. Dp. Spence, seconded by Dr be Permltted to accompany him. The San Francisco, Oct. 3.—A monoton- an army of agènts provocateurs, both got through !
Noble, moved that they be referred Patriarch therefore declined to accept ous morning étalon in the Durrant men and women, around each table, You bet I'd run away
ba£k. the Invitation and remains at the Fat- trial to-day was relieved by the con-, and they, according to Instructions, From my lessons to my clay,
_ Trustees C. A. B. Brown and Starr riarcnate, where he Is shut in wltn tempt of court proceedings In the case' pick a quarrel with the lucky player— An' I’d shoo the hens an’ teaee the

™«d. *"Suu.4æs"f», six Mrs, ,.s H.“'Æ'ïïI<xss,ia‘i"
murs per week was too much time to ° clock Wednesday afternoon to com- vlct Durrant the cercle la not t0 admit again those
devote to the subject. Dr. Spence the pIy’ after which tlme If they did not McCoy admitted making the remark who make a disturbance and spoil the The °rdeel of Christening. PROVISIONS,
mover, on the contrary, wanted’ the ®“‘,^nAer' ‘he , building would be but said that it was made In Jest and Partie. Recriminations are useless, and "People, whose households are unblest No use you psying anything like 20c
matter sent back because the time al- ?ibr“ed’t>1 Jbe desPat=h far ber 8aya to a Juryman, who was an old friend as whatever law or Justice there Is with children little Imagine the tribu- or more fo? Butt» when you get tip top
io.ite ws too short.-He was finally ^alaLth„e mentioned 4he police of his. He regretted the remark the at Monte Carlo is ln the hands of the lattaniof the ’pa and ma’ toev gaze ? 8 P P

"» srssws«sytî sær, zs&fxrjsrinft.*•,?»•• «*„*■ s sri,r:l'"Æ =«... == ......Co.irsctor « rltlenden Exonerated. Reviewing the Incident It apepars that nothing against Durrant anddhîs ^e- nor aD^!? 6 ® ” h Pr° Uttle child awaiting christening,” re- worth 3 1-^C.
Architect Siddall’s renort entirety the police generaUy were not supplied mark had had no significance. Judge appeal- . , , . . marked one of the fortunates after Whole Peas, 20 per pound, north

exonerated Contractor Crittend!” from w‘th ball cartridges. They were In- Sanderson of the Superior Court, who “*“"*■ hotwever- be eIP,ained here church service. 3 l-2c.
the charge of erecting a defective wr.- : structed to use the flats of their overheard the remark and reported it that these extreme measurs apply on- “There were five children held by Split Peas, 20 per pound, worth
at Queen Victoria School, in one or a.nd V?e butta ot their rifles, to Judge Murphy, said that McCoy did ly to suecssful "martlngallsts”—system fond fathers and mothers, and while 3 l-2c.
two instances bricks from the old wall first ins^^w™ l,tveAia thd 1,01 dellver the utterance in the man- players-or to "lightning” punters- | there appeared to be some degree of Barley, 2c per pound, worth 3 1-2C.

u?ed,’ but they had Been fans fl?ed first TOth ?an really contemplated gamblers who come every day for a ; tranquility, there was plenty of trou- PROP PRIES
properly flushed up with good mortar of the Tnfifi<3Anrt> nf th* V^m?nce to ®* JUI*ynian. few minutes, stake three times some pie Somebody remarked that our lit- CROCEniEo.
and smtablerkthroughoutld ‘° be Sa?3 S’031 violence was committed by the ICoy m^nf nothing6 by^h^raS bui ™ax,mu™3' wln by aome remarkable tie ■ girl behaved splendidly, but no- Our Golden Tip Ceyion Tes, 2 pound.

Mr. Slddall further said that foftaa and the lowest class of Mos- fined him *250, with, an alternative of aad er°,a'Yay- The3e are the moat : body knew the troubles we had. That ,or 46C. — , „ ,
could not refrain from ‘exoresiinL ,!!î iem£’ none. of whom, however, appears five days in Jail. hated. If only because of the superstl- youngster broke my watchchaln in , Unoolored Japan Tea, No. 1, 2 pounds
belief that the bricklayer who broug-u checked a of_btherwise The attempt of the defense to sus- tlb“ as t0 playing sur la tete du ponte two, and then my wife gave her the for,,3®<r o -
the charges placed the broken brilks I be madé m Ar™en*?ns w1» tain the roll call for Dr. Chonay's lec- —that Is, following en masse the stakes one she had been wearing, and that I earlifca, 3c, worth 6c.
found In the first hole for the purpose burst but havtox Dro?oked°renHLtUJ'a the afternoon of April 3, on of a lucky player. There have been was broken and the pieces were Jam- Electnc Soapt 3c, worth 5C. 
of embarrassing his employer. will be difficult for tee powers te in- b na™T appeared, faUc-d cases where successive banks have med into my. mouth. I took all this FISH FOR FRIDAY.

ml «"**"»•»" He'shis4etebratlon tervene. P ers to in ^1f^hl“p°rtfbttpapf‘aalapto-day. The been broken thus. A roulette bank gen- peacefully wliile the service was be- r.l«hrat«d Standard Ov.ters 3Qr
thI „EC, 01 ehlldr,en’a celebration of Great consternation prevails at- the was &bZnt erally 8tarts wlth from £2’°°° to £3,000, Ing read. Then the baby perceived her °* b d &la[ldard 0y,ler3< 3°c

m^6 .battle of Palace. The Sultan has not been In testified that ^ wll Garvln according to season, and the bank is little brother on the second seat from qUr> „ Haddie An ner round.

S 1 e d°nSat- cnsil'hl! XT11 ,s ieH that a Durmnt’s cou^sri clS that on con,tdared broken wheQ this sum is the front, and cooed out for hlm as n‘dT.? 4.C woîth lOrIn addition to the transfer» =t mevallerfslnelltho n° lUCh tfIî?r bas Aprl* 3 Durrant, accompanied by F. ,ost' Very °ften when the bank has loud as she knew how. He, a 3-year- ' ’
published! Miss Kennedy goetffom ! T Iwer Jes^htoThT^n d à r„ ,K' R°33’ aS?ther student’ Ieft the <tol- been broken twice to succession the old, responded by creep, rg under the VEGETABLES.
McCaui-street and Miss Wills, una™ says that tlrn threat To storm dthe whlch^thlv °dMUl î°0lL a Wa'k,’.i p ay Is stopped at thls partlcular ta- front seat and tugging a» my trousers. Tomatoes, 15c bushel
tached to Fern-avenue School. Patriarchate has not yet been carrled “.i1111 1'o0I and the roulette taken away—an- calling 'papa, papal’ Then the min- Potatoes, 6c p«cV

Dr. Ogden made an effort to have °pt. The church officials deriare that : TemTii^d ^tll 6 ,&nd otber Proo# of the precautions referred later took the little one to his arms, Apple», 5c peck.
llLSaHry on Thich W" E’ Cobban .-3 they are not able to compel the re- l! 4 30 Ross was on the rtlla t0’ and as a patent ,n3tance that the amid her vigorous protestations, and PP ’ P 
engaged as male assistant at Welles- fuffees to leave the building and the this afternoon Zut d , administration does not believe in the put water on her head I took her
bul was00voted UdCotnfr0m 1650 t0 $500’ if serho^dntehl? tbe'T shelter tfvely fafon" What dl/The wafk^ Possibility of pum chance. It is either from him, Ll everybody afterfardîbut was voted down. , sort to force f n^SS?aken" He was Pot celtoto thatTt wîs ‘he roulette or the croupier that must told u, ‘how nice’ If ihey only knew

fui massacre’ would Inevftebly result! R'. R’ Carter, another stu- b® out of gear. how the sweat had rur. down me duf-
The refugees "are huddled to/ethll to r.n,V.h° Set Dprrant apd Ross while As a matter of fact( a croupier does Ing that ordeal-Philadelphia CallL

Andrew Vnndine T«rtnr«ii t»v nr. the building: with hardlv &8tandînS D’IiJthe w.alk’ c0Uld not fix the date. get out of gear, because after a certain
rade» Mho Were ‘ PUviug Indian °’ ** room- TheY depend for food on such Dur ran Va v,°? ! time“16 to 30 minutes—he sets1 the disk i
East Liverpool O., Oct 3-Thf 6- corpus "half ^ Tf^^uld ^y he°w^’ aî I “°Vln* ^ W'th th°

fc0idarth°ef sAt^eTo-^nnye Zl %Tfr?ehpfrtsf0^rIaCen T “ th6 aftern°°n °£ APH1 ™ ^™ aferTime

companions, and so badly injured that were arrested fortaktoe^lrtto Xtof ! ,Tbe Proceedings of the day closed lnt0 the 8aJne section of the disk. The
he cannot recover. His torturers were day’s and Tuesday’s riotlne wlr» vm" ^ th contempt proceedings against consequences of this phenomenon have
about the same age as himself and ed after being taken into custody to,,ïé Miss Carrie Cunningham, a reporter, been more than once disastrous on the
had no conception of what they were been confirmed. It is known to a ?Lho refU8ed to divulge the name of bank in years past. Hence croupiers
doing bui after the fire had been tainty that five of the prisoner j1*6 pej;80n from whom she got the In- are
started around the unfortunate lad so killed and it would excite no formation that Mrs. Leak saw Dur-’
they became frightened and ran away, prise to heir that others met theto enteT the Emanuel Church with
leaving him to his fate. death in the _»ame manier girt f lady, when he was thought
MS°me of the neighbors happened to nesses of the rioting sTy that the Itî" î° hav.e f°,ne thither with Blanche
see the performance and ran to me menians did not discharge their6 of" Ra™ont- Mi s Cunningham was given
boy s rescue, but his clothes had taken arms until Major SeverrtBev ordered “si to-morrow morning to answer,
fire and he was so badly burned that the police to fire upon them 7 Tnrlteh w th an alternative of Imprisonment.

„ ;sssusL"*jpss- SafEA wild west show exhibited lierà Europe, especially in Great Britain vilince nuid»*» m
time the blys^of The teTn hale bTn TurksT the Armentona aa akStost the Prisoner. F;«.inred BaringDl.tnrb.nee.,

In.dian- young Andrews’ com- | The foreign diplomats here met to San Erancisco Cal.. Cct. 3.—The Çffil- 
to°aPtured him to-day, took mm day at the Austrian embassy and held a nfcse paE?ra brings news of horrible
into an alley off Third-street and tied Conference on the situation cannibalism in the Canton province.
him Ao a stake. After firing toy pis- ! _____ ' ! ^w° villages, Pien Cheng and Tang
*0,,. at him until he was half dean Hint That the British Knew n.r t é I , t?*’ ™ere at, variance over water 

ter.ro.r. theV PUed shavings around Berlin Oct 3—The pights- Ry a nl8bt attack the people of
him and then fired them in true In- j rortesnondent of tr! J'OP3t,aptlnopIe Tang-Cheng cut the sea embankment
?'an 3t> le- After dancing around him graphs ■ WhilefthLTtT.TT T*telc" an,d et the water in, so as to destroy
for a few minutes and singing a death The Araenlans s thl ^le betwe?n a,larg® pa« of their enemy’s rice, then
song they became frightened because most Ttoifnt the P ce was the ?lmoat ready for cutting. Reprisals fol-
Of their victim’s screams and ran ! the Britteh Fmhlls dr*fa™a.ns from Rwed and though the villages, are 
awsy. Z-ntaTjfT? drove up and distant only 30 miles from two district

g,K âF5» a.'SSLrtS? M’„5
SiiSsaT*

cSSSS : FEE^i-ssEiE S3%pfSSB»a -
of the men bring down the rlver on ! greaVnumltr cf a o? It L?„0JtlO,n was nohsùmed. most
the ’’cribs" when thev hrtoe th! 1 cartridges were found 11 being given to the children"of

of something dainty to eat. Another ! to-day's issue over the signature o- to the TISTto?^enT of ’inu3ual1’,aPd
crowd of lumbermen brought down a J Enoch Thompson He the tunnel to inquire intTthJ ° a speclal d«PUty
swarm of red squirrels, which were so scheme. Engineer Keating nave- 9 —nteethe cause.
accustomed to the men that they could ments, etc. In regard to the first ques- ■> Pure Water for 
be freely handled and never thought tlon, that may safely be left with the , , Toronto,
of leaving the crib at ail. citizens, the engineer is perfectly ca- Now 13 the tlme to use Saugeen Mag-

Rut even a stranger sight than these Pable of defending himself, but as to neRc'sMlnera,1 Water, flowing from an
two cases cited was witnessed when he the pavements, I would like to say a ar*5’aIan well 1500 feet deep, and bot-
was introduced to a family of minks few words, especially in regard to the üed as,“ d?ws trom natural spring,
living peacefully in the crib. The disgraceful one on Howard-street Mr Every household during the present
minks fished off the raft and along , Thompson says that the engineer 1 wat.er"’0I'ks mishap should not be
the shore, but altvays returned at In- i twice ordered pavements upon that UvnNo d,angep ot typhoid or Hrsvy Figbting-s kiii.u •
tervals and were great pets. While in ! thoroughfare and every one looking a: . w,h}le,u8lng thia water. All Havana ^fict s T d
the woods.Mr. Clegg ran across a man it would say it was almost time some- Î5adl2g h°tels keep it. In Toronto, C. ° t- 3-~Gen. Luque reports
who could call any wink rrp to him by ' thing was done, but Mr. J. Enoch w bau , ers. of the Silver Creek ttiat tbe troops under his command en-
making a twittering noise with his lipj Thompson protests against it as un- : " ewqry is the agent, or for further gaged *n a battle Oct. 1 with a force
ln a manner somewhat similar to that necessary, a petition is circulated re- Particulars address Saugeen Mineral rebels, under the lead of the bandit,
made when calling a dog. The trick' suit, engineer’s recommendation lcnocr- nater Company, Southampton, Ont. Malagas, in the Remedies district.
y,es lb being able to keep tbe noise up ed out. Now, it is a well-known fact ~ *--------- Five rebels were killed and two of
steadily, ior as soon as it breaks the that persons driving avoid Howard- , They Neve,r Fall.—Mr.-S. M. Boughner, the Government troops were wounded, 
if Ink scampers off. street wheelmen, do the samé and ï’angtop, writes : “For about two years
h,A 3,ght 'yhlch stems almost incredi- even the daughters of Mr. Thompson, Lï'at* pTmèîee’^YlUsY'waï''remDtetJlJ
CleggJsaw^Itnesseil on a raft when Mr who ride a wheel, take to the side- cure£ and,although four years have eSapse5
were th-n a ?at retrieve chips which walk. These are well-known facts, since then, they have not returned.” Par-
were inrown into the water. and can be verified by residents upon melee‘s pllla ar® anti-bilious and a specific

the Street for the cure of Liver and Kldnev Com-
pialntSfx Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache,
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and. remove all bilious matter.

j:
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ronto.Reducing the Flayers Show to Nearly 

Nothing—A Man Who “Goes Broke ” 

Can Recover 10 Fer Cent of Hie Losses 

and Get Railway Fare Home.

Beei lendation Thai the Strap he Ap
plied te Other Portions of the Body 
Than the Hands Is Seat Back—Oral 
Heading WIU Ge On — Contractor 
Crittenden Exonerated.

|
TO EENT

!I ë.................•v • K -LARGE STORE AND1196 Queen-street ^ ‘
first-class* opening for n good bnah.ii ’ 1
X1 A -256 SEATON^TKEET-spvsw pJ-T rooms and bath room • iSj 
basin and w.c. ’ “«th,

Are you interested? Wo 
a>e.

Have you Been our 
Men’s Hiding Boots? You i ; 
Mfsfnt a pair if you indulge 
in the pleasure ot an early

1 5
At the meting oi the Public School 

Board last n;gtlT XTie cnûeî subject of. 
argument waa the teacher’ll right to 
punish boys on that portion of the body 
designed by nature for guch experi
ences.

The following clause ln the manage
ment report created the discussion :

“That section 15 of the regulations 
relating to the duties of principals and 
assistants be amended to read as fol
lows : Administer punishment^ when 
necessary, with the strap supplied bv 

. the board. aniLon the hands only, ex
cept ln case of opposition by the pupil, 
when punishment may be applied else- 

< where, as the circumstances of the 
case may warrant."

Chairman Hambly said that before 
the old regulation which permitted 
punishment on the hands only was 
superseded, some explanation of the 
course should be made.

Trustee Burns, chairman of the 
Management Committee said that in 
view of the fact that the Police Ma
gistrate had decided that a teacher 
had a right to inflict such reasonable 
punishment on a pupil as a parent 
might administer to his own child: It

1
The police of Monte Carlo are so 

admirably organized that a few hours 
after anybouy s arrival the name of 
the visitor is already reported to the
administration of the cercle, with, of , _ __ _
„„„„„ „ j _nH various d=- What is It? asked Mr. Beardsleycourse, the address and varkrns de- wUf> lntere8t> comi near as rr
tails, such as the amount of luggage, tQ ]Qok
the appearance, the price of the room Mrs. 'jenklns smiled and slightly 
or pension taken, etc. These details opened her mouth. The doctor thrust 
are all important to the inspector dur» his finger into It and Jerked the teetn 
Vatique—a venerable looking old scoun- out. fThen he held them up and shook 
drei whose duty It is to repatriate them to her face. People in the street 

’ stopped and the Uttle boys began to
jeer. Beardsley dropped the teeth Into 
his pocket, lifted his hat and walked 
away. Mrs. Jenkins clapped her hand
kerchief to her plundered mouth, ane 
boarded a trolley.

81 Vonge
I and ....................PIANO TUNING.

TP ÎANÔFOBTÉ AND OROAN TraSlr ,
:Èu-.5^.ree?gpéet“a^oXtS’28 22 i

gl RACEi
morning ride, or it may 
be yon take in the hunt.

It’s foolishness to pay 
unnecessary prices. You do 
not want to pay $2 more 
for the sake of saying you 
bought your boots on King- 
street.

We’ve cultivated a high- 
class trade in men’s boots, 
though on Yonge-street. 
Quality of the goods has 
helped, and no doubt the 
price.

e Sen*» »I
thrper

Gravesend Rs-0^
BK-i. the went 
String purposes al 
was prefiCAled. 1 

,W8sll There w< 
hwn'for decision.

Sj»y*K «
««lue for three-y 
*vent was captiir 
Lds on favorite. 
Nvas won by PePP 
after « ding-^oni 
maker. Summarle 

First race, 1 
Hamilton, 4 to 5,
* to L 2; Manche 
7 3. Time 1-44 i 
-Second race. 3J 
Bohemia, Dogfcett 
K?, Griffin. 1« to 
Perkins. 4 to », 3, 
Keel, Sir Peter I 
'flan Marco also r

• Third race, the i 
fui longs—Woodvii 
10 1; Frontier, lfi 
Tom Cromwell, II 
*jme 1.08 1-4. Cai

Fourth race^ the
_-year-olds: l 1-1 
O’Leary, 6 to 1. 

sfc, Re iff, 10 to 1, 2; r 
» 4 to 1, 3. Time 1 
| apahoe, Patrician, 

C Fifth race,
. i1 dale. 110, Doggett. 

95. O’Leary, 10 ti 
106, Hirsch, 20 to 

ST’Eifiotlonal, Xu Tie 
not Lyle, Royal 
also ran.

K > Sixth raçe 3-4 
E I0S. Relff, 8 to 6, 1 

gett, even, 2; Al 
f 6 to 1, 3. Time 1 
v Ajax. Prig, Intel 

/«“’Fannie P., also ra
j

- Alexander—Firs 
E -Helenbolt, 2 to 1, 

F to 10, 2; Bob, 3. 
■p-' Second race, 7-1 

to 1, li Tommy 
■.Quartermaster, 3. 

Third --ce, 4 1-2 
12 to 1, 1; Patti, 

g Time 67 3-4.
E Fourth race, 
i to 1, 1; iHazel, 3 

-S. Time 1.46 3-4. 
Fifth race, 6-8 i 

F J; Mid Rose, 3 to 
F 1.02 1-4.
S-'i, ' Sixth ! race, 6 1 

2 to 1, 1: Grand I 
Lovell, 3. Time 1

St. Asaph entrf 
mile—Owen Golde 
tie Charley, Cour 
Rabbitt, Blackfco 

Second race, 67 
Com RoUghan, K 
Theresa, Trumpet 

Third race, 4 1-2 
105, Tanglefoot, 
Cashmere, Prospe 
S(. Ar.ley, M. Ma< 

Fourth race, 6 !■ 
j , Elizabeth, Poncas 

ter, Siva, 104; Wj 
j 99; Dr. Reed, 94; 
Mv Fifth i-ace, 4 1 
, Evnda, 100; Chlnl 
Ë Minnje S., Gorlll 

hurst, Humming 
Sixth race, 3-4 r 

g Luke Richards, 1 
, Tim Flynn, 102.

\
STORAGE

a ^°UAGE "- "ÙijsT AND cheapest j
.city...Le,ter Co., I

f
• Isn’t It Awful.''J-

$ .

OCULIST,-i

a» s -sMtie
The Xlmltutlons of Youth.

I’d Ilk to be a cowboy, and ride a fiery 
boss,

Way out into the big and boundless 
west,

I’d kill the bears an’ catamounts an' 
wolves I come across,

An’ I’d pluck the bal’head eagle from 
his nest!

With my pistols at my side,
I’d roam the prairies wide,

An’ to scalp the savage Injun ln his 
wigwam would I rid 

If I darst; but I darsen’t!

.tSv '}
OPTICIAN.

. / T) BOP. CHAMBERLAIN, 
ST clalist, 87 King-street 
every Monday.

EYE spt 
east. Heu«1

MEN’S RIDING BOOTS 
$4.50.

=t
MARRIAGE LICENSB& *

In French Calf—handsome 
looking boots. The Well
ington çiding boot inFrench 
calf vamp and grained top 
is a beautiful boot. Will g 
please the most fastidi- 1 
ous taste.

What we say of Riding B 
boots is suggestive of the tg 
care we give to men’s foot- — 
wear of all kinds.

L
BAILIFF.

T, J- WILLIAMS,BAILIfFaND VaL'iT
-Li. a tor. 124 Vlctoria-at. Phone lui;

j*>
I’d like to go to Afriky an’ hunt the 

lions there,
An’ the blgest ollyfunts you ever 

saw!
I would track the fierce gorilla to hii 

equatorial lair,
An’ ' beard the cannlbull that eats 

folks raw!
I’d chase the plsen snakes 
An’ the pottimus that makes

His nest down at the bottom of un
fathomable lakes—

If I darst; but I darsen’t!

I would I were a plrut to sail the 
ocean blue,

With a black flag a-flyin’ overhead;
I would scour the billowy main with 

my gallant plrut crew
An dye the sea a gouty, gory red! 

With my cutlass in my hand 
On the quarter deck I'd stand

And to deeds of heroism I’d incite my 
plrut band

it I darst; but I darsen’t!

3
GOODS WANTED.

A LWAYS, USEFUL - MONEX~~FOR 
-t>, baby carriages, dots, cradles, cawi? 1 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding ieiC I 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com. 1 
plete contents of houses purchased fur 1 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, l»75 (Wu 1 
west.

•-

1 V 5181
■v f

The Clapp Shoe Co- i DENTISTRY.
TT A." GALLOWAY, DENTIST....ik
XX» Queen east—best sets teetn only Sj? 
painless ^extraction ; crowning »nd bridging

1
4 *1* Yonge-st, Toronto. 

FAULTLESS FALL FOOTWEAB.I

I
EDUCATIONAL.

/
fS ARKER’3 SHORTHAND BCtiOOh, 
Jl> corner Yonge and tiloor, the yiace 
lor Stenographer*. Ctroular* free.

NTERNATIÔNÂL BF BINE 8S~oil'C 
— lege, corner College and Mpudlua. s. 
better place in (Jangda for acquiring a real 
genuine business or ahorthiiul cuiicalieu. 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live.

I

> 1I

75,77, 79, 81 Queen West.
Do You Eat ?

/"VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO. 
V ronto—Canada’. Greatest Commsrclsl 
School. Shaw * Elliott, Principals. j
IVf IBS MARY E. MATHEWS, TEACHEeT 
JltX of Elocution and Physical Culture 
Toronto College of Music, 09 Gloucester- I 
street, Toronto.

f
I

Undoubtedly you want fresh and 
wholesome food, and nothing else. 
That is what we are selling a great 
deal below cost, which" you will 
agree with ua when you find out 
what the wholesale prices are. but 
then we’ve got to make room, and 
have reduced -prices of many more 
articles,. as the following list will 
show you:

BUSINESS, CARDS. |i|— ,1-jl
M ARCHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VÜC- 
1VL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Coo- I 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure I 
Shippers. _____________________ ■

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, K7 I 
_£\. King east._Tel. 1291._______
T71NGUSH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING I 
XU taught In all Its branches ; pupil» I 
schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists ■ 
personally conducted around city on horse- I 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- K 
ieyrstreet.______ ______________________  _ J
rpUE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 iOiv M 
X sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamit- ■

I» nU.
■ - ,w

■

’

1
' t »i

I

■XT tiLSON k. BUTCHER A CO., CAN< 
JL1 ads Llf* Building, Toronto; Short# 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Type 
era; Orephophone* and Phonograph*. Ha* 
chine* rented and supplia*.
TV OR PURBTWHOLESOME Mil K THf 
XJ the Oakland Dairy, -r> D’Aicy. Tel.
1820. j

writ.

>
/ XAKVILLB DAIRY—*78 YONUE-BTRBgT- 
V guaranteed pure farmer.’ milt .uppllsA- ® 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor. ,

Aqueduct entri, 
mile—Lembald, W 
Hero, 110; True 
L„ Willie L., Ml! 
Miss Blanche, Pri: 
John Haines, Sir 
Trident, Lusalle, J 
mar, 107. :

, Second race, r 
p Milton T., Bowlin 

102; Rodman B., t
99.

V-”

MEDICAL.
-i

at OWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. NAf ■ 
*| ire.., Hen wood 4t Tempi., Ju. ■ 

Bullumw. N.K. corner King end Yonge-.tre.tn ■ 
R. COOÈ-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- |
D>

sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Oarlton-street, Toronto.!

Third race, 6 1-i 
110; Old Dominion 

• Addle, 104; Drum 
104; Golden Gate!

BILLIARDS.y
\ TV ILLIARD AND POOL TABLBS-i 

Jj We have a large stock la _
bwsutllui designs, fitted with oar pstonl ■ Glenn, Rolla, Julti
•tool ou.Uions, or olub cushions, as dsslrsd, ■ Lady Richmond,
also full size English Billiard Tabes wilt ■ Francis Can, 94; T
the extra low quick English oushlons; can ■ Fourth race 3-4
also furnish at low figures good seconda ■ 105 • gkv Blue
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and corn* ■ I Culcie Larondle -
position balls, cloth, cues, eto., etc., U ■ ?" lne «s’ m2!’ 
complete; al»o overythnig in the Bowling ■ ; "Lf*’ Elaalole,
Alloy line, such as bade, pin*, marking ■
board*, swing cushion*, eto. Estimates ■ Holler, 113; Shelly
given for alley* on application. Band Zee ■ Kenny, 110; Qallo]
catalog and terms to bamuel May A tio«# » . • Canadian, Harry
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont, , g 104; Thurston, Loi

ÿ Han, 101; Nlcollnj, 
cas, Lady Adams 
Falda, 95.

See how far your purse Will go In 
our store against others.

N.
BOY BURNED AT A STAKE.

Jolpi Millet H Co.t
Philosophy of the Face Veil.

In spite of the protestations ot oc- 
culists, women continue to regard veils 
as an essential part of'their toilets; 
first, because they are becoming, and 
second, because they keep their hair 
in order. The plain tulles and nets, 
which come in all colors, single and 
double widths, are always pleasant to 
wear, and less trying to the eyes than 
the coarser meshes. Happily, the in
tention to revive the veil of Brussels 
net wrought in sprigged designs has 
been a failure. It Is becoming to no
body, and Is essentially Inartistic. Wo
men with dark hair and eyes arid a 
brilliant color look well to veils with 
the dots larger and nearer together. If 
the skin is clear white veils are very 
becoming, though ai>t to give an Im
pression of a made-up complexion. The 
woman with fair hair and blue eyes 
and without color generally looks best 
in a large meshed black veil, with tlîo 
dots—If dots are worn—far apart, a 
navy blue veil makes the^skto took 
clear and fair and a gray veil should 
never be worn by the pale or sallow 
woman.

75,77,79,81 QjÉfWesL LOST...... .......................
OST—LADIES' GOLD WATCH-RUS- ■ Detroit entries: 

Lady Alice, Ml»» V 
sle Steblbus, 05; D 
08; Sobriquet, 05.

E «teV'Ml race. 1 u
Wesyermim. Tlppe, 

™- “S,rhS®5. 106; Bourn
, „ Third race, rt mil 

West, 81; TlfiYe Ob 
B George w. Zaldlva 
E l'ourtb race, ]u
F' Doikatader. Uncle 
I Peytonla. 07.

, Fifth* race, 9-16

-I sell make; black allk braid fob chain 
attached. Reward. The Grange supply 
House, 126 King-street east.

changed every half hour, or each 
30 coups -sire made by a fresh hand. 
Some 800 coups are played daily at each 
table. As a further proof that the 
hand can acquire a certain dynamic 
monotony. If one may use the expres
sion, and a high evenness of Impulse 
may be cited the fact that at the 
croupiers’ school at the Condamnlne 
there is a dally practice of "aiming at 
zero.” It is well known that zero Is 
the bank’s chance of winning all other 
stakes, except, of course. Its own, and 
the stogie ones which are put “en pris
on,” tied over until' the next 
Viser au zero is the croupier's 
stant preoccupation, and we find in 
this practice another Instance of what 
was said to the beginning about the 
chances of the punter.

Rows happen mostly to the summer 
season, when small players and sys
tem players swarm around the tables. 
This is also the busy time for those 
appointed to watch over the various 
’.’martlngallstes," for, although the 
founder of the house, old Blanc, used to 
say that he would give a million to 
anybody who could prove that it is 
possible to win 5 francs at roulette with 
absolute certainty, still the present ad
ministration will not even leave this 
loophole to chance. Hence a staff of 
ruined gamblers, salaried by the socit- 
ie to spot successful "martlngallstes," 
discover to what the system consists, 
and get rid of them if to successful. 
The administration loves the punter 
who plays high, even if he wins, pro
vided he gambles the whole day. They 
.know then that the moqey won will 
come back, and all the rest will follow. 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

ART.
T W, L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONI 

# Bouffereau. Portrait» In OIL PaoM 
Studio, 81 Klog-etreet aaau

“ Diamond Hall.”

To-Morrow
■

on the Flesh of » , FINANCIAL, _
XTrQe AMOÜN^^FprxvatFfÜNI» TP
I i loan el 6H per 

Mecdonsld, Merriu A 
street, Toronto.

I
Results

Chicago, Oct. 3
* LARGE AMOUNT or I’mV ATE FUrt? BEA, '1 ; VJtn la8C66 104 U 
A to toon *t low ras». Read, Bead * KnW ■ London Sm'nk. i ■olioltora. ai, n Rlng-atr«.t eaet. Toronto «* ■' 0SrPPke- 1
XI UNE Y TO LOAN ON MVRTUAOW ■ fe.,
ixL llle endowm.niB and other eeooriue* • ■ rtausacle. Miles
Debenture» bought end eold. June* (1 *«• Knapp also ran.
Financial Agent, 6 loromo-etreeL •*

eent. Apply Reelarsa, 
Simpler, 98-80 Toronto-at4 ■ f “ Diamond Hall.”ooup.

con-k

We hold our Autumn 
opening on Saturday, 

We’ve spared no efforts 
in our visit» to England, 
France, Italy and Ger
many.

We

1 Second race, 6- 
84 (Gardner), 6 tt 
(Magnuson), 9 t 
(Irving), 9 ,to 1, : 
Madge Doree, Ct 

Third race, 3- 
(Caywood), 13 to I 
■on), 3 to 1, 2; Ch 
12 to 1, 3; time, 1.! 

■fe «rty Bell, Seville 
Fourth race, m 

V[P8), 7 to 10, 1; 
K Phy), 6 to 1, 2; 1 

{.to 1, 3; time, 1 
Hannlgan, Lady 

. , fr?lftb race,
Ï (Cleary), 5 to 1,
K I,1?, 6, 2; Lizzie 
I ». time. 1.07 1-2.

Ann, Horan Bel 
. - land, Muriel T. a

• Sheffield entri*
i turlongs-Ronnte

Martyn, Nina W 
; , R°nnd, Ranerdl 
t "nnny, 107. 
t Second race, 5- 
I 1? V!’ Gardner, 

TtoACU8e’ 103 :

I STfiE- 161 ; Qas,
j 0FOPrth race, 

«0 May, Nemen 
I 5*£°r. Memphis 
m Tom Jo1

vf LEGAL CARDS.
^ew*w»<.>ast,n.H^»,..,.*,.s,|'„».> A»..»».........
XT'ILMHR & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irrlsl-

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure to recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle In my house.”

SOME sniASGE SIGHTS.

Queer Pets Which the Lumbermen Have 
■In the Hack Country. are willing to be 

judged by the showing 
we now make.

All who can appre
ciate tbe truly artistic in 
the jewelry and kindred 
lines are cordially invited 
to inspect. > •

BOWES. U1LTON a tiWAtiSY 
_ . Solicitors, eto,, Jsnss !»“•

ngs, 78 Yonge-strest, J. U. Clarxe, 14.CL H. A in 
Bowes, f. A. Hilton, Uuariee Swabey, K been |
Griffin, H. L. WatL__________________ 1
*| OBB & liAlRD, BAHKiaTKHB, SOI* 1* 
I i ettors, paient Attorney^ «•=-. *
Lank Cham bets, King-street eaet, corner w

Toronto: money le lout. An* 1

/ *1 LARKY, B' 
V_y' Berrletera,

f

ronto-elreel,
F. Lobb, James Baird.

Friday
Spéciale 8

Eagle-street, Buflal<y^pp. lroquoia Hotel

led

. RYRIE BROS.
HOTELS.Jewelers and SUveremltha,

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-»ts.

;J.#re.*e,........ ........................ .................. , «
/■'I RAND UNION HOTEL, OBILLUj 
IT Ont. Close to G.T.K. Station. T«r«* 

dav. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
ŸSlOHAKDSüN" IlUUiE - CORNER KIN* 
XX end rpedlna, Toronto; neer rellroeds a»» 
^em bonté; $1.60 per any: from Union»*»*» 
tttice Batb urst-street car to door. B. BicDêrv 
son, prop. . _________ .

<

$3 50ma Suits $2, regular
English Doeskin Gloves $1, 

regular $1.50.
Menk Umbrellas 60c, regu

lar $1.
Boys’ Caps 15c, regular 50c.
English Cambric Shirts, with 

2 loose Collars and Cuffs to 
match, $1.25, regular $1.50.

All-Wool Underwear $1 Suit, 
regular $1.50.

25c Neckwear 2 for 25c.

s
t ' ■ Ft

TTOTEL DE WINDER, GRAVENHUBST-- 
jri Tble hotel is only 5 minute*’ wolfc Jr»»
iLkGci,TAhi7M,‘r.‘j.X5Ef5
tor summer lourlst*. There are al» large 
airy bearoome and the beet eample-room» ™ 
Travelers north ot Toronto. 1 be botel ls iadt" 
tnrousbout with electricity. Rate» to 9*^ 
per uey. D. B. LaFranlere, Prop. -
rriHÉ dubimon hotel huntsyille-
I gate» *1 per day. First-cleaa aooontmw 

cion ter travelers end tourleta Lerk* .“J 
well -lighted «ample rooms. This hotel 1* ug” 
throughout situ elwuiouy. J, A. Keuy, RQ .j

w !
i

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable! 
regulator ln the world. It le the ««feel, surest! 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever* 
d (.covered for all Irregularities ef tbe Femelel 
bottle.™" 8010 by *** bru**Uu- Price S» P*r|

t
i The Crund Next Week.

“The Fatal Card,” the latest success- _ 
ful importation, in. melodrama, from 
England, wil^ be at thOGrand all next 
week. It is an elaborate production, 
and presented by a atrong company 
under Frohman’s managment

f I

Sg smû 6f King- 
•Street West.

, "e Anti.F,.
Austin. Texes. ( 

JJfted the anti-
îlïnëde<j b/ «-e

fillr
To know " Odorçma ” and use it is

•vldei^ie of good taste.
HOWARD.

Oct. 3, -1895. iSi :i
I : k".
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